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Nonpharmaceutical interventions (NPIs) intended to reduce infec- 
tious contacts between persons form an integral part of plans to 
mitigate the impact of the next influenza pandemic. Although the 
potential benefits of NPIs are supported by mathematical models, 
the historical evidence for the impact of such interventions in past 
pandemics has not been systematically examined. We obtained 
data on the timing of 19 classes of NPI in 17 U.S. cities during the 
1918 pandemic and tested the hypothesis that early implementa- 
tion of multiple interventions was associated with reduced disease 
transmission. Consistent with this hypothesis, cities in which mul- 
tiple interventions were implemented at an early phase of the 
epidemic had peakdeath rates ^ 5 0 %  lower than those thatdid not 
and had less-steep epidemic curves. Cities in which multiple inter- 
ventions were implemented at an early phase of the epidemic also 
showed a trend toward lower cumulative excess mortality, but the 
difference w assm aller ( 20% )and lessstatistically significant than 
that for peak death rates. This finding was not unexpected, given  
that few cities maintained NPIs longer than 6 weeks in 1918. Early 
implementation of certain interventions, including closure of 
schools, churches, and theaters, w as associated with lower peak 
death rates, but no single intervention showed an association with 
improved aggregate outcom esfor the 1918 phase of the pandemic. 
These findings support the hypothesis that rapid implementation 
of multiple NPIs can significantly reduce influenza transmission, 
but that viral spread will be renewed upon relaxation of such 
measures.
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Influenza pandemics have occurred periodically in hum an popu- 
lations, w ith three pandemics in the 20th century. The 1918 

influenza pandem ic resulted in unprecedented mortality, w ith an 
estim ated 500,000-675,000 deaths in the U.S. and 50-100 million 
deaths worldwide (1-3). The spread of H5N1 avian influenza has 
provoked public concern (4) and accelerated efforts to  plan for the 
next pandemic. Because antiviral medications and effective vac- 
cines may not be widely available at the beginning of a pandemic, 
many authorities have suggested using nonpharm aceutical inter- 
ventions (NPIs; i.e., voluntary quarantine o f infected households, 
closure o f schools, bans on public gatherings, and o ther measures) 
to decrease disease transmission. This approach is supported by 
mathem atical models, which suggest tha t multiple simultaneous 
N PIs applied early in an epidemic may significantly reduce disease 
transmission (5). A  recent review, however, concluded tha t the 
evidence base for recom m ending such interventions is limited, 
consisting primarily of historical and contem porary observations, 
ra ther than controlled studies (6).

The intensity o f the 1918 pandemic, w hether assessed as total 
excess deaths, the rate  of increase in the epidemic curve, o r peak 
death rates, varied widely among U.S. cities. Cities also varied 
widely in their choice and timing of im plem entation of NPIs 
designed to reduce disease spread. Many cities closed schools, 
churches, theaters, dance halls, o r o ther public accommodations; 
m ade influenza a notifiable disease; banned funerals o r o ther public

gatherings; o r introduced isolation of sick persons. In some cases, 
these N PIs were pu t in place in the first days o f epidem ic spread in 
a city, whereas in o ther cases, they w ere introduced late o r not at 
all (Table 1).

W e noted that, in some cases, outcom es appear to  have corre- 
lated w ith the quality and timing of the public health response. The 
contrast of m ortality outcom es betw een Philadelphia and St. Louis 
is particularly striking (Fig. 1). The first cases o f disease among 
civilians in Philadelphia were reported  on Septem ber 17,1918, but 
authorities downplayed their significance and allowed large public 
gatherings, notably a city-wide parade on Septem ber 28, 1918, to 
continue. School closures, bans on public gatherings, and o ther 
social distancing interventions were no t im plem ented until O ctober 
3, when disease spread had already begun to overwhelm local 
medical and public health resources. In contrast, the first cases of 
disease among civilians in St. Louis w ere reported  on O ctober 5, 
and authorities moved rapidly to  introduce a broad series of 
measures designed to prom ote social distancing, im plementing 
these on O ctober 7. The difference in response times betw een the 
two cities (^ 1 4  days, when m easured from  the first reported  cases) 
represents approximately three to  five doubling times for an 
influenza epidemic. The costs o f this delay appear to  have been 
significant; by the time Philadelphia responded, it faced an epi- 
demic considerably larger than the epidemic St. Louis faced. 
Philadelphia ultimately experienced a peak  weekly excess pneum o- 
nia and influenza (P& I) death rate o f 257/100,000 and a cumulative 
excess P& I death rate (C EPID ) during the period Septem ber 
8 -D ecem ber 28,1918 (the study period) o f 719/100,000. St. Louis, 
on the o ther hand, experienced a peak P& I death rate, while NPIs 
w ere in place, o f 31/100,000 and had a CEPID  during the study 
period of 347/100,000. Consistent with the predictions o f modeling, 
the effect of the N PIs in St. Louis appear to  have had a less- 
pronounced effect on C EPID  than on peak  death rates, and death 
rates were observed to climb after the N PIs were lifted in mid- 
N ovem ber (7-9).

To investigate w hether early im plem entation of individual inter- 
ventions or o f multiple m easures reduces disease transmission 
during influenza pandemics, we analyzed the N PIs used in a 
collection of U.S. cities during the fall wave of the 1918 pandemic, 
identifying the N PIs used in each city as well as the timing of their 
im plem entation [details of individual city outcom es and interven-
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Table 1. Summary of interventions and their timing across 
17 cities

Intervention

Number of 
17 cities 

implementing

Median 
(interquartile range) 

epidemic stage 
(CEPID) at time of 
implementation*

Making influenza a 
notifiable disease 

Emergency declarations 
Isolation policies 
Quarantine of households 

where infection 
identified 

School closures 
Church closures 
Theater closures 
Dance hall closures 
Other closures 
Staggered business hours to 

reduce congestion in 
stores and on transit 
systems 

Mask ordinances 
Rules forbidding crowding 

on streetcars 
Private funerals 
Bans on door-to-door sales 
Interventions designed to 

reduce transmission in 
the workplace 

Protective sequestration of 
children 

Bans on public gatherings 
No-crowding rules in 

locations other than 
transit systems 

Community-wide business 
closures

15

4 
14

5

14
15 
15 
11 
13

2
6

11
1
0

15
3

5.6 (3.1, 25.9)

15.7 (7.6, 30.8)

30.8 (15.1, 96.3)
29.9 (12.4, 130.6)
29.9 (10.3, 66.9)
44.7 (12.4,-)
84.7 (29.9, 322.0)

92.1 (30.8,-)

30.8 (12.4, 118.1)

1 - CM í*>

Date

F ig.1.  Excess P&I mortality over 1913-1917 baseline in Philadelphia and St. 
Louis, September 8-December 28, 1918. Data are derived from ref. 10.

th e  date  on w hich th e  in te rv en tio n  was announced . T hus, early  
in te rv en tio n s in a given c ity w ere  those  th a tw e re  im p lem en ted  
w hen relatively  few  ind iv iduals h ad  d ied, w hereas la te r  ones
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*Shown only for interventions implemented in at least nine cities (>50%);
75th percentile not shown for interventions implemented in <13 cities.

tions are included in supporting inform ation (SI) Appendix]. W e 
then related this inform ation to  the observed outcom es of the peak 
weekly death rate and C EPID  during the period Septem ber- 
D ecem ber, 1918. Excess death rates w ere used as a proxy for case 
incidence because of the m ore accurate reporting of deaths than 
cases. W e hypothesized that early im plem entation of multiple NPIs 
in an immunologically naive population would slow the progression 
o f the epidemic, resulting in a fla tte r epidem ic curve, but tha t over 
time aggregate outcom es w ould approach those observed in cities 
no t im plem enting such measures, until roughly com parable levels of 
herd  im munity w ere achieved.

Results
Effect of Early Interventions on Epidemic Spread. W e assessed the  
re la tionsh ip  betw een  th e  tim ing o f N P Is and  th ree  m easures of 
ep idem ic ou tcom e: (i) th e  p eak  w eekly ra te  o f  excess P& I 
dea th s p e r  100,000 po p u la tio n  (p eak  d ea th  ra te )  du ring  the 
study period ; (ii) th e  ‘‘n o rm alized ’’ p eak  w eekly excess P& I 
dea th  ra te  (p eak  w eekly d ea th  ra te  during  th e  study  p e rio d  
d iv ided  by th e  m ed ian  w eekly ra te  du ring  th e  pe rio d ); and  (iii) 
th e  C E P ID  p e r  100,000 po p u la tio n  during  th e  study period . 
T he  stage o f th e  ep idem ic  a t th e  tim e o f each in te rv en tio n  was 
defined  as th e  C E P ID  from  th e  s ta r t o f th e  study p e rio d  u n til
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Fig. 2. Relationship of (a) peak weekly excess P&I death rate and (b) total 
excess P&I death rate during the study period to the timing of various NPIs. 
Cities were divided evenly into those intervening early (black bars) vs. late or 
not at all (gray bars), and the median outcome for the early and late groups 
was plotted. The first two groups of bars assess overall timing of intervention, 
comparing those cities that announced four or more NPIs before experiencing 
20/100,000 CEPID with those with three or fewer and those that announced 
five or more NPIs before experiencing 30/100,000 CEPID with those with four 
or fewer. The remaining groups compare those cities that announced partic- 
ular measures before experiencing 30/100,000 CEPID with those that did not. 
Significance by Mann-Whitney U test: *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01.
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Table 2. Correlation between influenza epidemic outcomes and timing of interventions in 17 
U.S. cities in 1918

Outcome: Excess weekly P&I deaths

Measure of interventions Peak
Normalized

peak 1918 total

Number of interventions before:
10/100,000 CEPID -0.53, P = 0.03 -0.53, P= 0.03 —0.31, P = 0.22
20/100,000 CEPID -0.68, P = 0.002 -0.64, P= 0.005 -0.52, P = 0.03
30/100,000 CEPID -0.51, P = 0.04 -0.55, P= 0.02 —0.29, P = 0.27
40/100,000 CEPID —0.32, P = 0.21 — 0.40, P = 0.11 —0.07, P = 0.80

CEPID at time of intervention:
First 0.08, P = 0.76 0.004, P = 0.87 0.07, P = 0.79
Second 0.54, P = 0.02 0.47, P = 0.06 0.39, P = 0.12
Third 0.54, P = 0.02 0.52, P= 0.03 0.31, P = 0.22
Fourth 0.66, P = 0.004 0.70, P= 0.002 0.38, P = 0.13
Fifth 0.55, P = 0.02 0.67, P= 0.003 0.27, P = 0.30
Sixth 0.26, P = 0.31 0.44, P = 0.08 0.05, P = 0.84

CEPID at time of:
Closing schools 0.54, P = 0.02 0.63, P= 0.007 0.25, P = 0.34
Closing theaters 0.56, P = 0.02 0.72, P= 0.001 0.17, P = 0.52
Closing churches 0.56, P = 0.02 0.70, P= 0.002 0.17, P = 0.53
Closing dance halls 0.03, P = 0.90 0.04, P = 0.87 0.15, P = 0.57
Other closures 0.33, P = 0.19 0.34, P = 0.18 0.24, P = 0.35
Making influenza notifiable 0.01, P = 0.97 — 0.07, P = 0.79 0.11, P = 0.67
Bans on public gatherings 0.46, P = 0.06 0.56, P= 0.02 0.27, P = 0.30
Imposing case isolation 0.16, P = 0.53 0.14, P = 0.59 0.13, P = 0.62
Bans on public funerals —0.09, P = 0.75 0.09, P = 0.72 —0.41, P = 0.10

Three measures of epidemic intensity. Peak weekly excess P&I death rate, normalized peak weekly excess P&I 
death rate (peak divided by median weekly rate during the study period), and 1918 study period total excess P&I 
death rate are relatedtonumber of interventions before reaching a specified CEPID, CEPID attime when specified 
numbers of interventions had been imposed, and CEPID at time when specific interventions had been imposed. 
Spearman rank correlations and associated P values are shown, with bold type for P < 0.05.

w ere those  im p lem en ted  a f te r  m ore  excess P& I dea th s had  
occurred .

In comparisons across cities (Fig. 2a, Table 2), we found that 
aggressive early intervention was significantly associated with a 
lower peak  of excess m ortality (Spearm an p = —0.49 to  —0.68, P  = 
0.002-0.047; see Table 2, N um ber o f  interventions before, for the 
num ber of NPIs before a given C EPID  cutoff vs. peak  mortality). 
Cities tha t im plem ented three o r fewer N PIs before 20/100,000 
CEPID  had a m edian peak  weekly death rate o f 146/100,000, 
com pared w ith 65/100,000 in those im plem enting four o r more 
N PIs by that tim e (Fig. 2a, P  = 0.005). The relationship was similar 
for norm alized peak  death rates and for a range of possible cutoffs 
(see Table 2, CEPID at time o f  intervention), although the relation- 
ship becam e w eaker as later interventions w ere included. Cities 
with m ore early N PIs also had fewer to tal excess deaths during the 
study period (Fig. 2b, Table 2 ,1918 total), bu t this association was 
weaker: cities w ith three or fewer N PIs before C EPID  =  20/100,000 
experienced a m edian to tal excess death rate o f 551/100,000, 
com pared with a m edian rate o f 405/100,000 in cities w ith four or 
m ore N PIs (P =  0.03).

The association of early intervention and lower peak  death rates 
was also observed when cities were ranked according to  the CEPID  
in each city at the tim e of the second, third, fourth, o r fifth 
intervention (Table 2, CEPID at time o f  intervention). Similar 
relationships w ere again detected for the norm alized peak  death 
rate [Table 2, CEPID at time o f  intervention/Normalized peak]. 
Again, the relationship w ith to ta l death rate  was w eaker and in this 
case no t statistically significant.

Effects of Individual Interventions. T o assess w hether particu lar 
N PIs w ere associated w ith b e tte r outcom es, we calculated  a 
Spearm an rank  correlation  coefficient betw een outcom e m ea- 
sures and the stage a t which individual N PIs w ere im plem ented 
in each city (cities th a t never im plem ented  a given in tervention

w ere ranked  last in each analysis). R esults are shown in T able 2, 
CEPID at time o f. E arly  school, church, o r th ea te r closure was 
associated w ith low er p eak  excess death  rates (Spearm an p = 
0 .54-0 .56 , P  = 0.02). Cities th a t m ade each o f these interven- 
tions before  they reached  30/100,000 C E PID  had  a m edian  peak  
death  ra te  o f 65-68/100,000, com pared  w ith m edian peaks of 
127-146/100,000 for cities th a t m ade these in terventions la te r or 
no t a t all (Fig. 2a, P  = 0 .005-0.01). A nnouncem ents o f school, 
church, and  th ea te r closures w ere linked in m ost cities, occurring 
w ithin a span o f < 6  days in the m ajority, and this n ear simul- 
taneity  o f im plem entation  precludes m ultivariate analysis o r 
strong inference about th e  relative im portance o f the individual 
N PIs. E arly  bans on public gatherings w ere also associated w ith 
low er p eak  excess death  rates, bu t th e  statistical significance of 
this result depended  on the test u sed  [Table 2, CEPID at time o f, 
and Fig. 2a]. O f the o th er N PIs considered  (closure of dance 
halls, o th e r closures, isolation o f cases, bans on public funerals, 
and m aking in fluenza notifiable), none show ed a statistically 
significant association betw een the stage o f im plem entation  and 
the p eak  o r cum ulative excess death  rates (Table 2, CEPID  at 
time o f, and  Fig. 2).

Other Predictors of Epidemic Severity. W e assessed the correlation 
between peak  m ortality rate  and each of the following variables: 
latitude, longitude, 1910 population density, 1920 population den- 
sity, 1918 population size, and epidem ic start week, defined as the 
first w eek in which excess P& I m ortality exceeded 10/100,000. Of 
these variables, only longitude (Spearm an p = —0.61, P  = 0.009) 
and epidem ic start week (Spearm an p = —0.55, P  = 0.02) were 
significantly associated w ith the peak  weekly excess P& I mortality 
rate, and these two variables were strongly associated with one 
another (Spearm an p =  0.66, P  =  0.004), indicating that eastern 
U.S. cities w ere hit earlier in our data set. In  addition, cities whose 
epidemics began later tended to  intervene at an earlier stage of their
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epidemics (Spearm an p = 0.77, P  =  0.0003), presumably because 
local officials in these cities observed the effects of the epidemic 
along the E astern seaboard and resolved to  act quickly.

In linear regressions o f peak  death rates vs. stage of the epidemic 
at the time o f interventions (num ber o f N PIs before C E P ID  = 
20/100,000) and timing o f epidemic onset, the association of peak 
with intervention stage was statistically significant and stronger 
than tha t w ith epidemic onset in univariate models (SI Table 3). If 
both predictors are used in a bivariate regression, the point estimate 
for interventions rem ains unchanged while the p value increases to 
0.13; no independent effect of week of onset is seen in this bivariate 
model. Similar results are found for longitude (data no t shown). 
Subject to  the caveats o f perform ing a linear regression on only 17 
cities with such highly correlated explanatory variables, this finding 
suggests tha t the relationship betw een early intervention and lower 
peak  death rates is explained by factors o f geography o r timing of 
epidemic onset only to the extent that these factors influenced the 
quality o f the public health response.

Sensitivity Analyses. Similar results w ere obtained when the inter- 
vention date was defined as the date public health orders were 
prom ulgated (Table 2) o r the last date a particular type of gathering 
was perm itted  (e.g., Sunday church service; SI Table 4). Results 
were identical o r im proved when 7- and 10-day lags in assessing 
C E PID  were introduced to  account for the lag betw een infection 
and death (SI Tables 5 and 6).

Relationship Between Interventions and Subsequent Waves. Al-
though it was no t the prim ary in tent o f this paper to  analyze 
pandem ic wave dynamics, it is possible to form ulate descriptive 
observations from the data  at hand (SI Table 7). In offering these 
observations, it is im portant to underscore tha t in some cities, 
inform ation about the dates o f relaxation of the interventions used 
was incomplete.

A ll cities showed some fluctuation in m ortality rates after the 
main wave of the 1918 pandem ic subsided. The peak  weekly 
mortality rates observed in ‘‘second waves’’ in the cities we studied 
ranged from 13.60 to  79.69/100,000, as com pared w ith 31.29- 
256.96/100,000 during the first wave. T here was a statistically 
significant inverse correlation of the height o f the first and second 
peaks (Spearm an p = —0.53, P  = 0.03), so tha t cities that had low 
peaks during the first wave w ere at greater risk o f a large second 
wave. Cities that had  lower peak  m ortality rates during the first wave 
also tended to  experience their second waves after a shorter interval 
o f time, ^ 6 - 8  weeks after the first peak  vs. 10-14 weeks for cities 
with higherpeakm ortality  rates (Spearm an p = —0.84,P  <  0.0001). 
These patterns were also observed in cities tha t im plem ented NPIs 
sooner [as assessed by ranking the cities according to their CEPID  
at school closure (Spearm an p = 0.63, P  = 0.006) or CEPID  at time 
o f the fourth intervention (Spearm an p = 0.52, P  = 0.03)]. Finally, 
and this is perhaps the m ost im portant observation, no city in our 
analysis experienced a second wave while its main battery o f NPIs 
was in place. Second waves occurred only after the relaxation of 
interventions.

Discussion
C om parisons across 17 U .S. cities show th a t the first p eak  in 
excess P& I death  rates during the fall wave of the 1918 influenza 
pandem ic was ^ 5 0 %  low er in cities th a t im plem ented  m ultiple 
N PIs to con tro l disease spread  early in the ir epidem ics than  in 
cities th a t m ade such in terventions late o r n o t a t all. This finding 
suggests th a t such in terventions may be capable o f significantly 
reducing the ra te  o f disease transm ission so long as they rem ain  
in effect.

If N PIs w ere m aintained indefinitely once they w ere pu t in place, 
one w ould expect that early interventions would be associated with 
a reduction in both the peak  incidence (and therefore peak  death 
rate) and also in the cumulative incidence or cumulative excess

death rate. However, N PIs used in 1918 did no t last indefinitely; 
rather, m ost o f the N PIs in the study cities appear to have been 
relaxed within 2 -8  weeks, w hereas opportunities for reintroduction 
and transmission of the pandem ic virus extended for many months. 
If highly effective N PIs are pu t in place early in the epidemic, and 
these result in a sm aller epidemic, then a large proportion of the 
population will rem ain susceptible to  the renew ed spread o f the 
virus once interventions are relaxed. In the absence of an effective 
m ethod of otherwise inducing im m unity in the uninfected popu- 
lation (i.e., a well m atched vaccine), such an epidemic is likely to 
have two phases, w ith the first phase m itigated by N PIs and the 
second comm encing after N PIs are relaxed. In  our review of 17 
cities, we observed tha t cities that im plem ented N PIs sooner had 
lower peak  m ortality rates during the first wave and w ere at greater 
risk o f a large second wave. These cities also tended to  experience 
their second waves after a shorter interval o f time. As described 
above, no city in our analysis experienced a second wave while its 
main battery  of N PIs was in place, and second waves occurred only 
after the relaxation of NPIs.

A  m itigated two-phase epidem ic may result in a cumulative 
burden of morbidity and m ortality less than tha t observed in a single 
unchecked epidem ic because o f reduced epidem ic overshoot (7-9). 
However, the relationship betw een the timing of transiently main- 
tained N PIs and final outcom es will be com plicated and not 
necessarily m onotonic (10). Because our goal was to  assess the 
evidence for an effect of N PIs on transmission, ra ther than to  assess 
w hether the particular N PIs in 1918 were sustained long enough to 
prevent epidemic spread altogether, we defined peak death rates a 
priori as the main outcom e measure. Consistent with these expec- 
tations, the relationship betw een intervention timing and peak 
death rates was stronger and statistically m ore convincing than that 
with to tal death rates in 1918.

The m ost im portant lim itation o f our study is tha t we used 
observed weekly excess fatality rates as a proxy for weekly com- 
m unity morbidity rates, which are no t available for the study period. 
W e believe tha t untransform ed excess m ortality rates are the most 
reliable (and least assumption-laden) record  of the effects o f the 
pandemic, but it is im portant to note that case fatality proportions 
(CFP) in 1918 appear to  have varied between populations [being 
higher, for example, among the Inuit than in the general U nited 
States population (1)], likely as a result o f differing levels o f general 
public health, and it is possible tha t they varied betw een cities in the 
U nited  States for similar reasons. Varying patterns of bacterial 
colonization or other, unidentified factors could also have contrib- 
u ted  to variation in CFP. D ifferences in CFP betw een the cities 
could introduce a systematic error into our results (because they 
would lead to  higher to tal deaths at a given stage of the epidemic, 
and higher peaks, in the same subset o f cities). O ur use o f a 
norm alized peak  death rate  was designed to  avoid this error. If  our 
results w ere artifacts o f city-to-city variation in CFP, then the 
associations found should becom e w eaker after this normalization; 
in fact, each of the strongest associations was at least comparably 
strong after the norm alization (Table 2, Norm alizedpeak), suggest- 
ing tha t variation in CFP did no t create the associations we found.

M ore generally, a possible explanation for our findings is that 
inherently small epidemics (i.e., epidemics w ith fla tter and smaller 
overall m ortality curves, because of variation in CFP or in o ther 
factors no t considered in our analysis) could appear to be associated 
with earlier interventions as an artifact o f how we defined ‘‘early.’’ 
If this w ere the case, however, even ineffectual NPIs, considered 
individually, should correlate w ith lower peak  m ortality rates. In 
fact, N PIs tha t seem less likely to block transmission directly (e.g., 
making influenza a notifiable disease, closing dance halls, and bans 
on public funerals) had no such association. T hat several individual 
interventions were found no t to be associated w ith lower peaks 
suggests this statistical artifact is no t present.

Previous authors have noted that epidemics that started  later 
tended to be m ilder and have speculated tha t this might be due to
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attenuation of the causative virus (3). A lthough viral attenuation 
may explain changes in the CFP over the course o f the pandemic 
period (which extended to  approximately M arch 1920), this mech- 
anism seems an unlikely explanation for the striking variability of 
outcom es during the 1918 fall wave, given the m arked transmissi- 
bility o f the lethal virus and the short intervals betw een the onset 
o f epidemics in different cities. A  potentially m ore plausible expla- 
nation is tha t public health and political authorities in cities that 
were struck later responded m ore quickly and aggressively because 
they had several weeks’ notice o f the severity o f the pandemic. 
Subject to the caveats attendant on a linear regression in such a 
small data  set, we found tha t the stage of the epidem ic at the time 
of interventions predicted peak m ortality better than timing of 
epidemic onset. This finding suggests that the association between 
early intervention and lower peak  m ortality may be explained in 
large p art by the fact that later-hit cities responded m ore promptly. 
Similar results w ere obtained when longitude was included in the 
analysis along w ith o r in place of tim e of epidemic onset. A lthough 
we do not know of any mechanistic hypothesis connecting longitude 
directly to  epidemic severity, our analysis similarly suggests that 
longitude is no t an im portant confounder o f our results.

In a related vein, the analysis o f second peaks adds credence to 
the inference tha t N PIs w ere responsible for the observed lower first 
peaks in cities that im plem ented N PIs promptly. If  lower first peaks 
were attributable to  some o ther mechanism (e.g., a less virulent 
virus, seasonal changes in transmission, etc.), it is difficult to explain 
why, upon relaxation of NPIs, these low-peak cities tended to  have 
larger second peaks. On the o ther hand, if NPIs curtailed the first 
wave, leaving m ore susceptibles in the early-intervention cities, then 
one would expect a m ore severe second wave in these cities, as was 
observed. A ltogether, we take these findings as evidence that NPIs 
were capable of reducing influenza transmission in 1918, but that 
their benefits (as one w ould expect) were limited to  the tim e they 
rem ained in effect.

In sensitivity analyses, we found tha t associations betw een early 
intervention and better outcom es w ere strengthened when we 
tim ed interventions based on the cumulative excess deaths up to 7 
or 10 days after the intervention, an effort to account for the delay 
expected from  case incidence (which is affected by interventions) 
to mortality. In part, this strengthening likely is due to the fact that 
delayed death figures better reflect the true  stage of the epidemic 
at time of intervention. However, use o f a delay tim e in this fashion 
raises concerns about reverse causality. If a delay longer than the 
shortest time from infection to  death is used (e.g., the median, 
ra ther than the minimum, tim e to  death), then the num ber o f deaths 
before intervention, the independent variable in our analysis, is 
affected by the intervention itself. To avoid such difficulties, we 
took as our prim ary analysis the simpler, m ore conservative ap- 
proach of defining the stage of the epidemic based on the date of 
intervention, with no delay. This choice has the additional benefit 
that in future pandemics, the cumulative excess death rate  at the 
time of an intervention is in principle knowable in nearly real time, 
whereas the delayed death rate  cannot by definition be known at the 
time of an intervention.

The implications of our analysis should be interpreted with care. 
O ur univariate analyses of the relationship between individual NPIs 
and outcom es are consistent with the hypothesis tha t social dis- 
tancing through closure o f particular institutions (schools, churches, 
and theaters) led to  reduced transmission, bu t the similarities in 
timing of various N PIs w ithin a given city m ake it very difficult to 
discriminate the relative contributions o f individual interventions 
(Fig. 2). Similarly, it was no t possible to evaluate the effects o f NPIs 
that w ere undertaken only in a small num ber of cities, or that were 
generally im plem ented only late in the epidemic, if at all, such as 
mass transit interventions (rules forbidding crowding and introduc- 
tion of staggered business hours to reduce crowding on mass transit) 
or mask ordinances. W hether these N PIs might have m ade a 
difference in particular cities w here they w ere im plem ented early,

such early im plem entation was no t com m on enough to evaluate 
w hether it was associated with better outcomes. A  third consider- 
ation is that the historical record  is no t seamless, and it is possible 
that our source m aterial did not capture the full range of interven- 
tions used or reflect the true  timing of im plem entation of those it 
identifies. Finally, we note that causality may be complicated; the 
interventions used may themselves have produced the observed 
effects, or they could have worked by shaping perceptions about the 
epidemic and causing changes in unm easured private behaviors. 
Despite these caveats about the details o f interpretation, the 
relationships detected in our analyses strongly suggest tha t the 
aggressive im plem entation of N PIs resulted in fla tter epidemic 
curves and a trend tow ard better overall outcom es in the fall of 
1918.

To the extent that these results provide evidence that multiple 
N PIs can reduce influenza transmission and mitigate the im pact of 
a pandem ic, they should inform current efforts related to pandem ic 
preparedness. In  particular, our results underscore the need for 
prom pt action by public health authorities. The strongest relation- 
ship betw een peak  death rates and timing of N PIs was observed for 
the num ber of interventions in place before the C EPID  exceeded 
20/100,000. Ifw e assume a 2% CFP, this approximately corresponds 
to interventions undertaken before the deaths caused by infections 
in 1% of the population in a given city had occurred. Given the rate 
of growth of the pandem ic and the lag betw een infection and death, 
perhaps 3 -6 %  of the population w ould have been infected at this 
time. This finding emphasizes the need for very rapid interventions 
to stem the spread of the disease. Comm unities that prepare to 
im plem ent layered N PIs aggressively are likely to  achieve better 
outcom es than comm unities that introduce such interventions 
reactively, and they may be better positioned to  manage the 
disruption caused by the m ore stringent interventions, such as 
school closure.

Finally, an im portant practical issue tha t requires further study is 
the question of when such interventions can be relaxed. The 
implication of patterns observed in the timing and severity of 
second waves in 1918 seems clear, however. In  the absence of an 
effective vaccine, cities that use N PIs to mitigate the im pact o f a 
pandem ic rem ain vulnerable. In  practice, and until emergency 
vaccine production capacity increases, this means that in the event 
of a severe pandemic, cities will likely need to m aintain N PIs for 
longer than the 2 -8  weeks that was the norm  in 1918.

Methods
Historical Data. W e defined our study period as Septem ber 8 -D e- 
cem ber 28,1918, encompassing the first 16 weeks for which excess 
P& I death rates were reported  by ref. 11. O f the 45 cities reported 
in ref. 11, we elim inated those cities for which > 4  weeks during the 
study period had missing or partial data (partial data  included 
excess pneum onia deaths only or excess influenza deaths only). O f 
the rem aining cities, we included in the final analysis those 17 cities 
for which we w ere able to obtain a com plete account o f public 
health responses during the study period from  our research in 
period newspapers, public health reports, or municipal records; 
from consultations w ith current public health officials in the study 
cities; o r from  well docum ented secondary sources. W e defined 19 
categories o f public health responses (NPIs, interventions, or 
measures) and scored the date on which a city im plem ented each 
of these interventions. C itations for the scoring of individual NPIs 
in each city are provided in S I Appendix.

Interventions. Cities were scored as im plem enting an intervention 
if available evidence suggested tha t a m easure was im plem ented on 
a community-wide basis through policy actions. Cities attem pting to 
influence public behavior through exhortation alone (e.g., a rec- 
om m endation to ‘‘avoid crowds’’ w ithout an explicit ban on their 
form ation) were no t scored as im plem enting an intervention.
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W here possible, dates o f im plem entation of N PIs w ere cross- 
checked against multiple sources.

Timing of N PIs was assessed relative to  the epidemic in each city 
by defining the ‘‘stage’’ o f an epidem ic for a given intervention as 
the estim ated C EPID  from Septem ber 8 ,1918, through the calen- 
dar date on which the intervention was announced. L inear inter- 
polation was used for cumulative deaths when this date was between 
weekly reporting dates in ref. 11. In sensitivity analyses perform ed 
to account for the interval betw een infection (the true  m easure of 
transmission) and death (an  outcom e of infection), we also con- 
sidered lags o f 7 or 10 days in calculating the C EPID , that is, 
defining the stage of the epidem ic at which an intervention was 
im plem ented as the C EPID  7 or 10 days after the date o f inter- 
vention (the m edian tim e from infection to  death in autopsy reports 
tabulated in ref. 12 was ^ 1 0  days). In  a separate sensitivity analysis, 
we defined the date o f the intervention as the last day that a 
particular activity was possible, ra ther than the date on which it was 
banned. Thus, for example, if a ban on church services was 
announced on a day o ther than Sunday, the last activity date was 
defined as the preceding Sunday; likewise, if school closure was 
announced during a weekend, the last activity date was the pre- 
ceding Friday.

The timing o f a city’s overall response was scored in two closely 
related ways. First, the num ber o f N PIs (of a possible 19) an- 
nounced by a city before the C EPID  reached a particular threshold 
(e.g., 20/100,000) was quantified as ‘‘num ber of interventions before 
CEPID  =  20/100,000.’’ This threshold was varied from  10 to 
40/100,000 to  encompass the range in which there was substantial 
intercity variation. Second, the C EPID  at the tim e of the first 
intervention im posed in a city, the second intervention, and so on 
up to the sixth intervention was calculated.

Outcomes. Epidem ic outcom es were m easured as (i) the first weekly 
peak  excess death rate during the fall wave of the pandemic; (ii) 
norm alized peak  death rate: the ratio  of i to  the m edian weekly 
death rate for a given city during the study period; and (iii) 
cumulative excess deaths during the study period. O utcom e ii was 
selected as a m easure of the ‘‘peakedness’’ o f the epidemic curve 
that would be insensitive to  intercity differences in the CFP.

Data in SI Tables 8 -11. Outcomes and C EPID  at the tim e of each 
intervention are provided in SI Table 8. D ates of intervention intent 
used in the prim ary analysis are provided in SI Table 9, whereas last 
activity dates used in sensitivity analyses are provided in SI Table

10. Weekly excess P& I death rate  data transcribed from ref. 10 are 
provided in SI Table 11. SI Tables 7-11 are in Excel format.

Analysis. To avoid issues of reverse causality and reduce some forms 
of confounding, the data  w ere analyzed in a fashion similar to an 
‘‘intention to  trea t’’ analysis: tha t is, N PIs w ere scored on the date 
they were announced, and the duration, effectiveness, o r o ther 
features of the intervention were no t considered in the analysis.

Associations betw een overall intervention timing and outcom es 
were assessed by Spearm an rank correlation coefficients and as- 
sociated P  values calculated betw een the m easures of overall 
response (num ber o f interventions before CEPID  =  x or CEPID  at 
the tim e of the xth  intervention) and the three outcom e measures. 
U nivariate associations betw een the timing of particular N PIs and 
the outcom es were also assessed by Spearm an rank correlation 
coefficients and associated P  values. In  these cases, multivariate 
analyses w ere not perform ed because of the small sample size and 
strong collinearity of many intervention timings.

Because of specific concerns tha t later-hit cities might have had 
milder epidemics for reasons o ther than interventions, we did 
perform  linear regression of peak  death rate on longitude and 
epidemic onset week, along w ith intervention timing (num ber of 
interventions before CEPID  =  20/100,000) and elim inated m odel 
variables by backward selection.

F or N PIs that showed significant or nearly significant overall 
correlations with outcom es, we divided cities as evenly as possible 
into early and late-intervening cities (eight in the early group and 
nine in the late o r vice versa) and plo tted  the m edian outcom e for 
each group. The round-num bered cutoff that created this division 
is shown in Fig. 2. M ann-W hitney U  tests w ere used to assess 
statistical significance of differences in the distributions.
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